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Bryn Mawr College Context

Residential college

Previously, no online 
courses for 
undergraduates, and no
remote work for staff

Complete transformation 
with the onset of the 
pandemic

How our projects/foci 
changed gears



Panopto Transition Project
• Purpose: Replace classroom lecture-capture software, Tegrity, which was being 

sunset in June 2020

• Timeline:

Fall 2019

Discovery
Sign contract with 
Panopto

Jan. 2020

Teach ourselves and 
faculty
Install/troubleshoot 
on classroom 
machines

Feb.–Mar. 
2020

Migrate Tegrity
videos to Panopto
Make videos 
available in Moodle 
courses

Mar.–June 
2020

Complete 
documentation for 
basic Panopto 
features
Tegrity migration 
complete; Tegrity
sunset

Summer 2020

Discovery and 
documentation of 
advanced features: 
video editing and in-
video quizzing

Fall 2020

Communication and 
outreach to faculty
How to make the 
most of Panopto 
inside and outside of 
the classroom



Panopto: Fast-Forward 
to Spring 2020

• Recording/viewing
lectures remotely

• Documentation push

• Student interactions

• Students as Creators



Panopto: 
Preparing for a 
Hybrid Fall

Summer 2020

• Panopto-Zoom integration (with 
quirks)

• Transition to new Moodle server

• Documenting features of interest
• Video editing
• In-video quizzing
• Panopto Capture



Panopto: Fall 2020 
Hybrid Teaching Lessons

• Marketing push to faculty

• Recording lectures in classroom 
(and challenges)

• Recording screenwriting on tablets

• Assignment Folder feature

• Moodle Gradebook integration with 
quizzing



Panopto: Preparing for a Sustainable Future

Spring 2021 and Beyond...

• Faculty workshops

• Correcting the Panopto-Zoom integration

• Conversation with Panopto about use cases in liberal arts colleges

• Captioning and accessibility

• Challenges of video on Moodle and server storage space



"Intensives": 
Student 
Experiential 
Learning 
Opportunities

"The Career and Civic Engagement Center’s 
robust (and growing!) catalog of intensives 
provides many opportunities for students to 
delve into areas that pique their interests...."

• History of the Program

• Strategic Partnership with LITS' Digital 
Competencies Program and C&CE's 
Leadership Competencies



Leadership Competencies

Social Responsibility: Behaving ethically in relation to the groups and communities of which one is a part

Communication: Articulation of thoughts and experiences to influence, inspire and explain

Conceptual Thinking: Creative search for new ideas and solutions

Connection: Establish authentic purposeful relationships and collaborate with others

Cultural Competency: Engage respectfully with people of diverse identities and backgrounds in different contexts

Implementation: Thoughtful translation of ideas and theories into action

Reflective Practice: Intentionally synthesizing experiences, both successes and challenges, to make connections, explore meaning and inform 
future choices



Digital Competencies

• Digital Survival Skills: Networks & file management; metacognition life-long learning; 
troubleshooting; managing digital identity, privacy & security; strategic web & database 
searching

• Digital Communication: Collaborative communication; digital writing & publishing; audio-
visual analysis & production

• Data Management & Preservation: Electronic data collection; privacy, security & preservation; 
cleaning; organizing & managing data; metadata

• Data Analysis & Presentation: Data queries & reporting; data analysis; critical data 
visualization

• Critical Making, Design & Development: Algorithmic thinking/coding; design thinking; project 
management; digital research & scholarship



Frequent 
“Intensive” 
Technology 
Topics

Digital Narratives Project 
Management

Web Design and 
Development

Working with Data



Technology "Intensives“ Challenges

• Logistics and costs

• Original format: 3-5 full days of 
instruction and supported worktime, 
plus Alumnae Career Panels and/or 
business site visits

• Open registration, but required 
commitment to participate in entire 
program



Pandemic 
Opportunities

• Students seeking summer learning 
opportunities

• Online format allows for flexible student 
schedules

• Asynchronous model is less labor-intensive 
for staff and easily repeated with minimal 
additional effort



“Intensives” in Summer 2020

Visual Design and Digital Making:

June 8-19

55 participants

Working with Data: 

July 6-20

63 participants

Web Design and Development

July 20-31 

65 participants

Project Management: August 3-7; 
52 participants



Hybrid Intensives for AY 2021-22

• In-person synchronous activities with self-scheduled access to recorded sessions for 
students who can’t attend

• Continue to complement staff instruction with LinkedIn Learning and other online 
resources

• Completion based on project work rather than attendance

Goals: lower costs and increased participation



Blended Learning 
in the Liberal Arts 
Conference
• Practices, methods, experiences 

and findings related to blended 
learning.

• Blended learning = any combination 
of online and face-to-face 
instruction that is intended 
to support, enhance, and develop 
high-impact learning experiences 
that embody the values of 
a liberal arts education.



From Blended Learning 
to T3+BlendLAC

• Joint forum – Bryn Mawr College and 
St. Norbert College

• Scholars and academics to present and 
share their practices, methods, 
experiences and findings related to 
blended learning and the 
transformative uses of technology



Challenges

Communicating the 
change of format

Reaching an extended, 
dispersed audience

Variety of time zones Highlighting special 
sessions



Format

• T3+BlendLAC took place fully 
online and entirely for free. 
Throughout the week of July 20–
24, 2020, attendees had the 
opportunity to watch all 
presentations asynchronously, 
engage in live workshops 
and Q&As, as well as connect 
with and meet other attendees, 
presenters, and hosts.



Solutions

NEWSLETTER WEBPAGE PLAYLIST TRUCOLLECT TWITTER

https://brynmawr.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/EdTechServices/EvagCXwn_OBFoscymTZ95XMBimhqVwRHl-HVHjzYZjHaJg?e=scSDJu
https://www.brynmawr.edu/blendedlearning/conference
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJ63oxKxLmK8vtKA7rH7FrYwhmxL7OHIc
http://mariocandof.digital.brynmawr.edu/t3blendlac2020/
https://twitter.com/BlendedLAC


Outcomes

NEWSLETTER WEBPAGE PLAYLIST TRUCOLLECT TWITTER

• Reach our extended, dispersed audience
• Fewer time-related limitations and new insights on views
• Low expenses, existing resources, high access
• Early rethinking of space and ways of being together
• Restrictions and possibilities for collaboration
• Institutional or platform-based constraints (Panopto vs. Youtube, TruCollect, Twitter)
• Emergence of new cultures-of-use for existing platforms

https://brynmawr.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/EdTechServices/EvagCXwn_OBFoscymTZ95XMBimhqVwRHl-HVHjzYZjHaJg?e=scSDJu
https://www.brynmawr.edu/blendedlearning/conference
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJ63oxKxLmK8vtKA7rH7FrYwhmxL7OHIc
http://mariocandof.digital.brynmawr.edu/t3blendlac2020/
https://twitter.com/BlendedLAC




Lessons Learned and Paths to Sustainability

• Value of self-access learning

• Role transition from “sage on stage” to “guide on the side”

• Time and efficiency: Virtual materials and space free up time to work on new 
projects and manage time differently

• Rethinking our values/priorities: Bryn Mawr's tradition of highly interactive, in-
person format versus the need to be more inclusive with remote options: 
(i.e. flipped classrooms, universal design/accessibility, Zoom office hours, etc.)



Discussion
Does anyone have anything similar 
to share, or anything they would like to 
hear more about?



Thank you!

• Contact us at:
• cboyland@brynmawr.edu
• vkarasic@brynmawr.edu
• mocandofin@brynmawr.edu

mailto:Cboyland@brynmawr.edu
mailto:Vkarasic@brynmawr.edu
mailto:Mocandofin@brynmawr.edu
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